C.R.O.S.S.ROADS ™ Goal Planning Sheet

___Academic
Effort Goal
X
___Character
Goal
X
LP____________________
Effort

9/14
Name_______________________________________
Ms. Tucker
Date__________________________
1) Personal Goal: To
____________________________________________________________
implement Practice 10 by coaching students on how to set quality work goals, select
___________________________________________________________________________
their best work, and for me to write positive feedback on displayed work of students’ choice.
2) Steps to achieve goal:

Who

What effort is required? (personal or by other person/s)

When (Date)

Week of 9/13

Me

Create an area in my room to display each student’s “Best
Work”. Purchase plastic sleeves so work may be changed out
easily. Create individual online ‘Best Work’ folders.

week of 9/13

ME

Review G.E. resources on Practice 10 and select strategies for
introducing Quality or “Best Work” such as brainstorming with the
Mind Map for Practice 10. I like the ideas coming from the class.
Introduce the Work Check Chant to give them a place to begin.

Week of 9/20

ME

Coach parents through class newsletter on giving feedback
including the important differences between Praise vs.
Encouragement and the power of encouragement over praise.
Write list of potential feedback statements.
Review goal setting with class and then work through setting

week of 9/13

ME

Completed
(Date)

‘Best Work’ goals together before having them set their
individual goals with the Simplified Goal Setting Worksheet

3) Evaluate progress towards goal - Check one: ____Daily ____Weekly ____Monthly
____Every __Days
____Other:
i.e. after weekly quiz_____________________________
every 2 weeks
X
Date of 1st Evaluation: _________________________
9/27
Method for Evaluating Progress: _____Completed Projects ____Quiz/Test
____Homework Grades ____Rubric _____Other:
X
_______________________________
Assessment Meetings with Mr. Thomas
4) Progress Data will be kept in:
___ Data Log ___
X Digital Class ___ Graph

____Other:____________________________
X
Goal Progress Worksheet and visual displays

5) My Accountability Partner will be: (Check one or more as appropriate) OPTIONAL
X
____Classmate ____Teacher ____Parent ____Other____________________________
Co-teacher
______________________________________
Mr. Thomas
(Name of Accountability Partner)

Mr. Thomas

___________________________________
(Signature of Accountability Partner)
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